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WE REPAIR ANYTHING
AND EVERYTHING

The Way to
Succeed

NEW HOUSE AND V4 ACRES
OF LAND

8 minutes, walk from car line.
New plastered house,
will be completed this week,
full basement; good location;
land all improved; fruit and ber-
ries. Here is a chance to work
in Oregon City and for 5 cents
and 20 minutes time be in your
own home and garden patch.
$2000.00; part cash, balance on
time.

Dillman & Howland

MILLER-PARKE- R COMPANY
Next Door to Bank of Oregon City

- roa
Suppressed

Menstruation

PAINFUL
Menstruation

And PREVENTIVE! for
FBMAIE i

IRREGULARITIES.
Are Safe and Reliable,tg Perfectly Harmless

MORNING ENTERPRISE
OREGON CITY, OREGON.

E. E. Brodle, Editor and Publisher.

"Entered as second-cla- s matter Jan-
uary , 1911, at the post office at Oregon
City, Oregon, under the Aet of March
i, 1879."

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
One Tear, by mail ....$3.00
Six Months, by mail 1.50
Four Months, by mall 1.00
Per Week, by carrier .10

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

June 26 In American History.
1700 David Rittenhouse. astronomer

and scientist, died: born 1732
1RIL1 Rear Aritnirnl Andrpw Hull

Foote. U. S. X.. noted in the civil
war, died: born l.SOfi.

ttttO-Dav-id Davis, noted jurist, died
at P.loomiugton. 111.: born lS1iV

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening star: Mercury Morning

stars: Venus. Saturn. Mars. Jupiter.
Midway between the horizon and the
point overhead, about 10 p. ni.. the star
Vega of constellation Lyra ithe Lyre)
is conspicuous

THE LITTLE Boston once had a
DROP OF INK dreadful time with
its saloons because of the uncertainty
of a comma in the ordinance govern-
ing such places. It depended upon
the comma whether the law was to be
construed as declaring whether or
not the saloons should close at eleven
o'clock o' nights. Commas are im-

portant things, even more important
than periods but periods are import-
ant enough.

For instance, some days ago The
Enterprise made a few remarks about
the island park that had been donated
to the city of Gladstone through the
generosity of General Manager Mc-Bai- n

and the Willamette Fulp & Pa-

per company. This park, as a matter
of fact, is 2.4 acres in area. Lack of
the little black dot in the designation
of the area made The Enterprise say
that the park was 24 acres in area.
Since that announcement was made,
Gladstone officals have been asked by
many people where the
was. Some people have evenvwaniefl
to know if the flow of the Clackamas
river had been stopped by - such a
large body of land.

Gladstone new park is two and
four-tent-h acres in area. The Enter-
prise is sorry that the period, or
decimal point, went astray, but such
things will happen at times in even
the best regulated print shop. Tlie
chief regret of this paper, however, is

that Gladstone hasn't got a e

park. Such a park would be fine for
Gladstone, or any other city. How-

ever, in its absence, perhaps a 2.4-acr- e

park will do. Two and four-tenth- s

acres of recreation space, add-

ed to what Gladstone already has, is
well worth congratulation; and The
Enterprise is only sorry that the deci-

mal point had to go in the figures:
Perhaps someday, through the further
generosity of her citizens, Gladstone
will really have a e park.

THE ELEVATOR The city council
AND ITS COST has authorized the
mayor and recorder to enter into a
contract for the construction of a
municipal elevator at Seventh street
for the sum of $11,980; and some peo-

ple are satisfied, while others are see-

ing visions of trouble and litigation.
Those who do not like the trend af-

fairs have taken declare that as the
actual cost of the elevator itself is so
near tae appropriation made by a
bond issue for this purpose that
there will be difficulty in getting
money, legally, for the extra costs in

Opera Singers
Time to

MASTERS OF THE WORLD.
Simple words, short maxims,

homely truths, old sayings, are the
mas'ers of the world. - Great refor-
mations, great revolutions in society,
great eras in human progress and
improvement and reform start from
good words, right words, sound
words, spoken in the fitting rime
and finding their way to human
hear s easily as the birds find their
homes. D. March.

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

will oe inserted at one cent a word, first
insertion, half a cent additional inser-
tions. One inch card, $2 per month; half
inch card. ( t lines), $1 per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 15c.

Anyone that is nt of employment
and feels he cannot afford to ad-

vertise for work, can have the use
of our want columns free of charge.
This places no obligation of any
sort on you, we simply wish to be
of assistance to any worthy person.

HOW would you like to talk with
1400 people about that bargain you
have in real estate. Use the En
terprise.

WOOD AND COAL

COAL COAL
The famous (King) coal from Utah,

free delivery. Telephone your or-
der to A56 or Main 14, Oregon City
Ice Works, 12th and Main Streets.

OREGON CITY WOOD & FUEL CO.
Wood and coal, and h

lengths, delivered to all parts of
city; sawing especial ty. Phone
your orders Pacific 1371, Home
A120. F. M. BLUHM.

FOR SALE.
$1500,00 For Ten Days Only

house and 2 lots in Gladstone,
fronting on Clackamas river;

house an 1 lot Sellwood,
$1500.00. Good business lot Sell-woo- d

100 ft. by 100 ft., $3000.00;
terms upon application. Also

house and 2 lots Oregon City,
$2000.00, half cash, balance month-
ly payments. Wm. Beard, Oregon

' City.

FOR SALE OR RENT liouse
in Gladstone. Will not refuse a
reasonable offer. Inquire at this
office.

FOR SALE house and filled
lot, $1500.00, or house and half lot
for $1200.00. Inquire 724 Eighfi
street, on Jackson.

FOR SALE Typewriter, Smith Pre-
mier No. 2, good condition, $20.00.
At Western Union Telegraph office,
Oregon City.

HELP WANTED MALE
WANTED Young man or high school

boy to work early mornings, or all
the time if he proves useful. Wages
depends on the ability of applicant.
Address, E. B. care Enterprise of-

fice.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
WANTED Washing and housecleaj-in- g

by day or hour. Phone Main
1881.

WANTED General housework or
second work. Address May Ander-
son, Oregon City Rt. 6, Box 105.

is a strange breed of public spirited-nes- s

that objects to the county obtain-
ing a just and at the same time ex-

tremely profitable assessment of its
timber. In fact there is room for sus-

picion, in view of the findings, that
perhaps the objection may not have
been entirely disinterested.

"THIS IS MY 7TH BIRTHDAY"

Earl of Carnarvon.

George Edward Stanhope Molyneux
fifth Earl of Carnarvon, was

born June 26, 1866, the son of tha
fourth Earl, who was secretary of
state for the colonies under Disreali,
and was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
in Lord Salisbury's first administra-
tion. The present Earl was educated
at Cambridge University and succeed-
ed to his title in 1890. He has taken
no part in politics, but is a good deal
devoted to sport. He has traveled in
nearly all parts of the world and has
paid several long visits to Canada
and the United States. Lady Carnar-
von is celebrated for her beauty and
is a great favorite in London society
Lord Carnarvon is immensely rich.
Among his possessions is Highcler"
Castle, which is one of the finest res-
idences in England. Pixton Park, an-

other of the Carnarvon countdy places
is famous for its heronry, which is
said to be the' finest in the world.

Congratulations to:
The Right Hon. Robert L. Borden,

Prime Minister of Canada, 59 years
old today.

Sereno E. Payne, representative in
congress of the thirty-sixt- h New York
district, 70 years old today.

Henry T. Helgeson, representative
in congress of the first district of
North Dakota, 56 years old today.

ELEVATOR WORK

IS ORDERED LET

(Continued from Page 1.)

and had no adologies to make, Coun-
cilman Beard neatly put the matter
under three headings for final consid-
eration, saying that the ' councilmen
ought to ask themselves whether or
not the people wanted the elevator,
where they wanted it, and whether
the city would get its money's worth
out of the elevator when it was built
built. .

Vote was then called for, and the
members present lined up as follows:
Aye Albright, Beard, Holman, Long,
Metzler, Meyer; no Horton.

Mr. Tooze asked to be excused from
voting. The mayor said he would ex-
cuse him if there were no objections.
Councilman Meyer jumped to his feet
and said that he had been in the
council six and a half years, and had
never dogsd a vote or an issue. Oth-
ers called upon Mr. Tooze to vote, and
the mayor insisted that his ballot be
recorded. -

"Of course 1 vote 'yes,'" said Mr.
Tooze.

It was then voted to order a war-
rant for $99.99 in favor of the Hur-
ley Mason company for preliminary
work they had done in profiling the
elevator site. The firm's bill was
$100, but this "would have required an
ordinance, so the council got as near
to the figure as possible.

WOOFIN PUPILS PLAN
RECITAL NEXT MONDAY

Oscar Laurence Woodfin has an
nounced a recital for Mbnday evening,
June 30, when his class of pupils, as-
sisted by Mrs. Theodore Osmund will
appear in a program. Among those
who will take part are:

Velma Randall, Marie Andersen,
Helen Tracy, Marjorie Read, Dorothy
Gay, Marie Holmes, Arleiga Read,
Laura Johnston, Norma Leets, Alva
Erickson, Ruby Long, Lena Moghen-sk- y,

Martha McLarty, Willa Woodfin,
Lillian Schell, Louise Eby, Violet
Beauliau. Rarnicf .TnhnHi-nr- i T.m--

Leet and Maud Warner.
. Mir. Woodfin will also sing a group
of songs. .

WHITE SOX TO PLAY

The Commercial club baseball team
will cross bats with the Weones of
Portland, next Sunday at Canemah
Park. The Weones are one of the
strongest teams in Portland and ex-
pect an easy victory over the Oregon
City team, but the Commercial club
team, which has won. 6. games and
lost 1, are determined to show the vis-
itors that Oregon City is a . team , to
be reckoned with when it comes to
playing baseball.

, WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET
The last regular meeting of the

Woman's club for the present season
will be held Thursday afternoon at
two o'clock in the parlors of the Com
mercial club. A number of matters
of considerable important are to be
discussed, and it is hoped that there
will be a full attendance of members.

To the People of Oregon City
We wish to again call your atten-

tion to the fact that we are sole
agents in this city for Meritol Pile
Remedy. Our success with this rem
edy has far exceeded our most san
guine expectations. Therefore, we
are pleased to recommend and guar
antee evry package of Meritol Pile
Remedy. Jones Drug Co.

The classified, ad columns of Thi
I Enterprise satisfy your wants.

FASHION Hi

By JUDIC CH0LLET

This pretty overblouse costume is cut
to give a waistcoat effect at the front.
It is made of plain and figured silk.

For the medium size the blouse will
require one and one-eight- h yards of
material tbirty-si- x inches wide, with
one and three-eighth- s yards of material
for the facings and sleeves. The over-wai-

will take two yards twenty- -

f
' '

OTSRBtiOUSE COSTUME

seven inches wide, with a half yard
eighteen inches wide for the chemi-

sette. The skirt will require, five and
one-quart- yards twenty-seve- n inches
wide, with one and one-quart- er yards
eighteen inches wide for the panel.

These May Manton patterna are cut In
sizes for the overblouse 34 to 42 inches
bust measure and for the sKirt 22 to 32

inches waist leasure. Send 10 cents each
for the patterns to this office, giving num-
bers overblouse 7821, skirt 7815 and they
will be promptly forwarded to you by
mail. If in haste send an additional two
cent stamp for letter postage. When or-

dering use coupon. . "

No - Size

Name

Address

Tooke's Taste In Tombs.
Nelson provided his owtf coffin, but

there have been men who carefullv
prepared their own tombs. Home
Tooke was one. A large block of black
Irish marble, specially procured for the
purpose, was Its most striking feature,
and it was to tie placed In bis garden
at Wimbledon, where he desired to
be buried. But all his preparations
were vain, for after his death it was
decided that the presence of n tomb
would "deteriorate the value of his es-

tate." and be was buried in Ealing
churchyard. -- London Chronicle.

Gardening Tips.
"Astronomical gardening" comes in

for strong censure from House and
Garden. Floral suns and moons, it
says, are out of place on lawns, and so
Is the outgrown rowboat doing serv-

ice before the house as a container of
scarlet gera-nium- s Shun the isolated
bed as though it were plague infesteti.
it urges, and use the opportunities of-

fered by the graceful possibilities of
borders and edgings.

Tne Glutton In the Case.
Benevolent Old f.ady (to little boy in

streeti- - Why." why, little boy, did you
ever get such a black eye? Small Boy

Me an' Sammy Jones was fightin
for a apple in school, an' be smashed
me Benevolent Old Lady Dear, dear!
And wnicb glutton got the apple?
Small Boy Teacher, ma'am. Harper's
Weekly.

Ever Ready.
- "There is one vital difference be-

tween hall players and politicians."
"Onl une?"
"Well, uiie that Is nmre noticeable

than any it the nt hers You never
bear ut a M:iticiii ,nniliMit ". Chicago
Recniii Heiniil

connection with the work, such as
providing a street to the upper land-

ing, providing water mains to furnish
water for the hydraulic machinery,
and such matters.

The council, in authorizing the let-

ting of the contract, was of the
opinion that these other charges could
be met from the general fund. Legal
opinion on the matter seems to con-

cur in this view, though there are
those who thing all the elevator costs
ought to he met by the bond issue.
Viewed from the common sense stand-
point, the council seems to be in the
right. When a man buys a gun he
has to buy ammunition to use with it,
yet he does not expect the cost of
the gun to .cover the cost of the

When he buys an automo-
bile he also has to purchase gasoline
with which to make it run, yet no- -

body demands that gasoline be in-

cluded in the equipment of an auto-

mobile. And so with the elevator
The city is buying an elevator equip-
ment; and it seems hardly fair to say
that this equipment should also in-

clude streets leading to it, water car-
rying water to it. and the water it
self to operate it.

Were the city to buy a tract for a
public playground, it would buy the
tract. Later it would expect to pur-
chase, as an additional expense,
swings, ladders, parallel bars, benches
and drinking fountains for the play-
ground. It would be foolish to expect
these things to come with the area
bought for playground purposes; and
.Sfl it "is foolish to expect the cost of
an. elevator to include all the various
appurtenances and outside necessities
to:make it serviceable. Bearing this
in mind,-- , those who fear disaster will
follow the council's action should
cheer up.

TIMBER CRUISES It is .interesting
AND TAXATION to note that here-
tofore Clackamas county has accept-
ed $48,900 as the valuation of a part
of the Weyerhauser timber holdings
in this county, this estimate having
been based upon a cruise alleged to
have been made by the big timber
company, and furnished the county
free of charge. The county now is
cruising these holdings itself at ati
expense of eight cents an acre; and
has found that the portion formerly
valued at $48,900 contains timber of
the actual value of $241,315. The dif--

erence in these estimates is a matter
of some $192,415; and the ll tax
on this difference will amount to $3 -

078.64. Subtracting from this the
cost of the cruise for this portion of
the timberland $590.80 the county
is the net gainer by $2,487.84.

This is some gain, especially as it
is only upon about a third of the total
Weyerhauser holdings. It rather sets
at naught the objections made to the
county cruise, and not only shows
that the cruise is but
indicates that it will he extremely
profitable. .

It is well to bear in mind that this
county cruise is one of the things that
ths disgruntled folk back of the abor-
tive recall were complaining about. It

Can't 'Devote
Families

should think that in order for both

Paraphrasing the words of
Horace Greeley, . "The way to
succeed is to advertise." There
is scarely a notable commercial
success that has not been built
upon the solid foundation of ad-
vertising, and, likewise, practi-
cally all good, clean, honest bus-
iness that advertises legitimate
ly is successful.

Whenever you see a manufac-
turer with the re-
tailers of this city or a group of
cities or of. all the cities in tha
United States in an advertising
campaign on behalf of his mer-
chandise you may safely make
up your mind to three things

First, the merchandise has
merit.

Second, both the manufacturer
and the merchant are progres-
sive, dependable people ..with
whom to do business.

Third, they are successful and
merit your confidence and pat-
ronage.

Manufacturers are beginning
to understand that the only way
to create actual,

demand for a product is to
advertise it locally in daily

'newspapers.

eart to Heart
alks

By JAMES A. EDGERTON

TE MAN THAT SEES.
Success is not always or often won

by Oiling big and brilliant things. It is
achieved by seeing and doing the little
things

Tin man who is looking alone for
spectacular effects may fail to observe
the smaller details, which, if taken
together, amount to more than the
large stunt be is trying to pull off.

It is the chap with the microscopic
eye 'who overlooks nothing, cuts every
possible corner, however small, and
seeks in. the minute ways to improve
hisjmsiness who comes in winner.

About each of us are a thousand un-

improved opportunities which are over-
looked because they seem too little to
bother with. Yet if added together,
they constitute the difference between
success and failure.'

Most big businesses, if legitimate, are
run on a narrow margin of profit
Taken on each individual item the
amount seems insignificant In the ag-
gregate it foots up millions.

Most successful men might have
trouble in giving you the general rule
by following which they have come out
ahead of the game. Their story, if
told, would be one of a multitude of
details, the seizing of small opportuni-
ties that other men overlook.'

Tennyson was the greatest poet of
the last generation. One of the secrets
of his greatness lay in his artistic
finish. He took infinite pains in polish-
ing his work, spending .hours often
over one word. .

The great paintings are made up of
minute detail." Leonardo da Vinci
spent four yeai-- s on "Mona Usa" and
then pronounced it junfinisned.

The detailmay seem prosaic; yet
they are anything but prosaic if our
hearts are in'oiar work. Atfd real suc-
cess never comes without the mastery
of details .:

The man who follows a routine that
some one else has mapped out will
always be doomed to routine. It is
the one' who thinks all around and be-

hind his work, who finds new and bet-
ter methods of doing things, who may
hope to escape routine for the bigger
things

Rut he will never do the bigger
thinss until he does the little things-un- til

he observes and takes advantage
of the minor opportunities.

In the long run the man vho sees
is the man who wins

Good-By- e Dandruff

A Clean Scalp for Everyone Who
" Wants One

Parisian Sage will kill all dandruff
garms and banish ; dandruff in two
weeks or nothing to pay.

It will stop falling hair or Itching
scalp in two weeks, or money back.

It will stimulate the clogged up
hair roots, will cause the hair to
grow, will prevent the hair from turn-
ing gray, and the danger of becoming
bald will vanish.
' Parisian Sage is a daintily prefum-e- d

hair tonic that is : not sticky or
greasy. Parisian Sage is sold by all
druggists everywhere, and by Huntley
Bros, on the money back plan. Try a
50 cent bottl3 today and learn for
yourself what a delightful tonic it is.
The girl with the Auburn hair is on
every package. The Giroux Mfg. Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., are the American mak-
ers. '

.

Cross
Tansy
Pills
The Ladies'

Purely Vege-
table! Nevei

FaitSWr
PRICE $1.00 w im m cab
Sent postpaid on receipt of
rr'irt MnnMV ntfnnilfvl if nnt as wo

jay. Booklet seat tree,
Vl'fl de Cinchona CO.. Des Moines, Iowa

Take adantage of our new Parcel Post
and order a bottle of us' today

THE JONES DRUG CO.
Beaver Bldg., Oregon City, Ore..

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Gold mesh pocketbook on
Washington stfreet, between Sixth
and Tenth. Finder please leave at
Enterprise office.

'. '.

Pocket-book- , . containing $10
old piece, 2 keys. Return to this

office.

MISCELLANEOUS
LOOK this up when coming to Port-

land beautiful 100x100 grounds at
Mt. Tabor and a good house
and garage; all newly painted, has
both gas, fireplace. All for only
$4,300, cash or terms. Phone own-
er Tabor 286. .

repairing old
roofs and shingling a specialty.
Strictly first-clas- s work only, rea-
sonable prices. W. M. Price, 118
Seventeenth street, Green Point,
Oregon City.

L. G. ICE, DENTIST
Beaver Building

Phones: Main 1221 or A193

NOTICES
NOTICE FOR SPECIAL SCHOOL

MEETING

Notice is hereby given to the legal
voters of School District No. 62, of
Clackamas county, State of Oregon,
that, a special meeting of said dis--

..." tr1'; Will be held at the courthouse
in "tJregon City, Ore., on Monday,

Ithe 7th day of July, 1913, at 7:30
o'clock p. m.,' for the following ob-

jects:
For the purpose of levying a spe-

cial tax for general school purposes.
For the purpose of levying a spe-

cial tax for a sinking fund to pay
a bond Issue of $6000.00, due Decem-
ber 1, 1916.

For the purpose of levying a spe-
cial tax for the construction of a
two-roo- addition to the Barclay
school building.

Dated this 25th day of June, 1913.
O. D. EBY,

Chairman Board of Directors.
Attest:

E. E. BRODIE,
District Clerk.

Pabst's Okay Specific
Does the worK. You all jhn A
know it by reputation. Tk.Stvf"
Price fFOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG COMPANY

F. J. MEYER, Cashier.

By ' MARY GARDEN. Opera Sintfer

You can't eat your cake" and have it too; neither can
you spend a hundred cents and have a dollar, too.
Every dollar saved is a friend for the future.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN 'CLACKAMAS COUNTYITEN a woman marries I

persons concerned to be happy she WOULD HAVE TO

GIVE DP HER ART, if she has one. '

D. C. LATOURETTE, President

I owe mj life and career to the public. I could not

expect a man to give up his life to me and my career, and I should

certainly have NO TIME TO DEVOTE TO A FAMILY.

THE LIFE OF AN ARTIST HAS TO BE SERIOUS AND QUIET. IF

ONE DOES NOT'GIVE THE BEST THERE IS IN ONE TO THE PUB-

LIC THE PUBLIC SOON FINDS IT OUT, AND THEN ONE'S GRIP IS

GONE. YOU SEE- WE ARTISTS ARE WEDDED TO THE PUBLIC.

AND THE PUBLIC 'MAKES AND UNMAKES US.

? I 3hall perhaps consider marriage when I get to be forty-fiv- e.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL $50,000.00
Transact a General Banking Business. Open from A. M. to 3 P. M


